
HORSE NAME BREEDSEXFOAL YEAR

PHONENAME OF OWNER (PLEASE PRINT)

AQHA # (IF APPLICABLE)MARE
GELDING
STALLION

EMAIL     PHONE

CITYOWNER’S ADDRESS

RIDER A NAME

OWNER’S EMAILZIPSTATE

AQHA # (IF APPLICABLE) TRAINER NAME AQHA # (IF APPLICABLE)RIDER B NAME AQHA # (IF APPLICABLE)

ADDRESS                   CITY                 STATE        ZIP ADDRESS                   CITY                 STATE        ZIPADDRESS                   CITY                 STATE        ZIP

EMAIL     PHONEEMAIL     PHONE

Circle the number of each class you with to enter. Indicate the exhibitor (A, B or C) in the ( ) next to the class number
A. $30
1. $100
2. $100
3. $100
4. $100
5. $100
6. $100
7. $100
8. $100
9. $100
10. $100
11. $100
12. $100
13. $100
14. $100
15. $100
16. $100
17. $100
18. $100
19. $100

27.  $100
28.  $100
28B. $30
29.  $100
30.  $100
31.  $100
32.  $100
33.  $100
34.  $100
35.  $100
36.  $100
37.  $75
38.  $100
39.  $75
40.  $100
41.  $75
42. $100 
43. $75 
44. $100
45.  $75
46.  $100
47. $75 
48. $100 
49. $75
50. $100 
51. $75 
52. $100

 
53. $75
54.  $100 
55. $100 
56. $100 
57. $100
58.  $100 
59. $100 
60. $100 
61. $100 
62. $100 
63. $100 
64. $100 
65. $100 
66. $75 
67. $100 
68. $75 
69. $100 
70. $75 
71. $100
72.  $75
73. $100
74.  $75
75.  $100
76.  $75
77.  $100

78.  $75 
79.  $100
80.  $75
81.  $100
82.  $75
83.  $100
84.  $100
85.  $100
86.  $100
87.  $100
88.  $100
89.  $100
90.  $100
91.  $100
92.  $100
93.  $100
94.  $100
95.  $100
96. $100
100.  $100
101.  $100
102.  $100
103. $100 
104. $100 
105. $100
106. $100 
107. $100

108. $75 
109. $75 
110. $75 
111. $75 
112. $75 
113. $75 
114. $100 
115. $100
116. $100
117. $100 
118. $100
119. $100
120.  $100
121. $100 
122. $100 
123. $100 
124. $100
130.  $100
131.  $100
132.  $100
133.  $100
134.  $100
135. $100
136.  $100
137.  $100

* PLEASE NOTE: No limit entries will be accepted
without lifetime show records attached. 

PLEASE SIGN & COMPLETE REQUIRED INFORMATION INCLUDING WAIVER
Gold-N-Grand All Breed Horse Show

March 29-31, 2019
Entries close March 15, Post entries accepted until 5pm March 28 with penalty.

Entries will not be accepted unless release is signed and entries are paid in full

____ Classes @ $100 per Class    ________ 
 (Fees Include All 3 Days)

____ AQHA @ $75 per Class        ________ 
 (Fees Include All 3 Days & addtl Drug fees)

____ Late Fee $45 (per horse)     ________
Schooling Trail $30                ________
 (Mandatory if entered in a trail class)
____ Stalls @ $125 per Stall        ________
____ Warm-Up Class $30 each    ________
 (circle Choice/s)        English / Western / Reining

____ School Horse Only @ $50
                 (HORSE/S NOT SHOWING)        ________
 Must be ridden after the days classes, 
 not in the warm-up during competition 
 **Does not include stall**
Grounds Fee @ $45 (No Stalls)   ________
Drug Fee (Mandatory)               ___________ 

RV Fee $200 per RV (if applicable)              ___________

 

FEED & BEDDING PRE-ORDER FORM

_____ ALFALFA HAY @ $25 EA  _______

_____ GRASS HAY    @ $27 EA  _______

_____ SHAVINGS   @ $9.50 EA  _______

TOTAL=______________________________
Please Stable With (Friend or Trainer):

Trainers please conFIrm stall count
with MEC prior to the event.

Credit card Cardmember agrees to pay 
total Entry, Feed & Bedding Fees associated 
with this entry blank and by agreeing you 
are subject to the Gold N Grand Refund 
Policies. Credit Cards will be charged a 3% 

convenience fee

Name on Card: _______________________________________________________
Billing Address: _______________________________________________________
Billing Zip Code: _______________________________________________________

Credit Card# _____________________________________________ Exp: ___________Sec. Code _____

Authorized Signature _________________________________________________________________

TOTAL FEES:

Make all checks
payable to MEC

Mail Checks/Entries to: 

$5

Murieta Equestrian Center
Attn: GNG
7200 Lone Pine Drive
Rancho Murieta, Ca 95683

Entries can be  filled out online and
emailed directly to 

shady@murietaequestriancenter.com
with credit card information

Entries may be faxed:
Fax: (916) 354-2638

Murieta
Equestrian Center

20. $100
21.  $100
22.  $100
23.  $100
24.  $100
25.  $100
26.  $100 Visa

MC



For valuable consideration and to induce permission to participate in equestrian activities
held at Murieta Equestrian Center ( MEC ), 7200 one Pine Drive, Rancho Murieta, CA 95683,
each of the undersigned agrees to the following terms and makes the following warranties: 

I acknowledge that participating in equestrian activities, whether as a show participant or
an audience member, is a HAZARDOUS RECREATION ACTIVITY with RISK of damage or PERSONAl
INJURY, including PARAlYSIS OR DEATH, to any person or property. Equines have the propensity
to behave in ways that may result in injury, harm, or death to persons on or around the equine
have unpredictable reactions to such things as sounds, sudden movement, and unfamiliar
objects, persons, or other animals are susceptible to certain hazards such as surface or
subsurface conditions, collisions with other equines or objects propensities include kicking,
biting, stamping, stumbling, rearing, and others tack equipment can fail resulting in falling
or loss of control and activities have the potential of the participant(s) to act in a negligent
manner that may contribute to injury to the participant or others, such as failing to maintain
control over the equine or not acting within the participant’s ability. Equine activities are
INHERENTLY DANGEROUS. I understand this is not a complete description of all risks and that
other unknown or unforeseeable hazards and risks of harm may occur. 

With this in mind, I accept full responsibility for my own safety and EXPRESSLY ASSUME ALL 

If I am a PARENT or GUARDIAN of any minor person under 18 years of age participating in
equestrian activities at MEC, I make these representations and agree to the terms of this
Assumption of Risk and Waiver on behalf of each minor, as well as myself, and I agree to
assume responsibility for their safety. I further agree to DEFEND, INDEMNIFY AND HOLD
HARMLESS MEC, Cosumnes Corp. and the other Parties Released from and against any demand,
claim, right of action, or suit that may be brought on behalf of any such minor arising from
equestrian activities at MEC. I will pay all fees, damages, and costs, including attorney fees,
that MEC or other Parties Released may incur in the enforcement of this agreement. My child
is physically fit and I know of no medical or health reason why they should not participate in
this activity. I intend this agreement to bind me and my family, my assigns, estate, heirs, and
personal representatives. This contract is severable and shall be interpreted and enforced
under the laws of the State of California. 

RISKS OF HARM, whether foreseen or unforeseen while participating in equestrian activities
at the Murieta Equestrian Center. I am physically fit and know of no medical or health reason
why I should not participate in this activity. 

I hereby RELEASE and agree to DEFEND, INDEMNIFY AND HOLD HARMLESS MEC, Cosumnes
Corporation, their shareholders, officers, employees, agents, instructors, equipment
manufacturers, lessors, and insurers (hereinafter collectively referred to as Parties
Released ), from and against any liability, demand, claim, or right of action for any
damage or injury, including paralysis or death, to any person or property, even if such
damage or personal injury results from the NEGLIGENCE of MEC or other Parties Released.
I further COVENANT NOT TO SUE or make any demand or claim against MEC or other
Parties Released, for or by reason of any such damage or personal injury from my
participation in equestrian activities at MEC. I will pay all fees, damages, and costs,
including attorney fees that MEC or other Parties Released may incur in the enforcement
of this agreement. 

When paying your Entry, Feed & Bedding by credit credit card, refunds are subject to the
Gold N Grand Refund Policies. Charge backs are taken very serious especially when the
Gold N Grand Refund Policies are not followed. 

I have carefully read this document and fully understand its contents, which I adopt as a completely integrated and exclusive statement of the entire terms of agreement. 

Signature: 

-I am physically fit and know of no medical or health reason why I should not
participate in this activity. 

-I intend this agreement to bind me and my family, my assigns, estate, heirs, and
personal representatives. 

-This contract is severable and shall be interpreted and enforced under the
laws of the State of California. 

-I have carefully read this document and fully understand its contents, which
I adopt as a completely integrated and exclusive statement of the entire terms of
agreement. 

GUARDIAN REPRESENTATION:
Print full name and birth date of participant:

Signature:

Birthdate:

If participant is under 18 years of age, print:

Parent/Gaurdian’s Full Name:

Address:

Parent’s Signature:

Parent Guardian:

Date:

Assumption of Risk & WaiverMurieta
Equestrian Center

Photos: All photos taken on the property at the show may be used without permission for
                    publication for the promotion of the Murieta Equestrian Center and its events
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